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By Mike Matthews
Monday, Aug. 23, 1976. From throughout Illinois, from most of the other states in the Union ~nd from more than a do~en fol'.eign countries, students-more th~ 19,500 ofthemwill come to begin classes on that day in the
119th year of Illinois State University.
New and returning students will find the
._:__ new $8.3-million -Milner ·ubracy- ·open for ·
business after the move this summer of more
than 700,000 books and another 200,000 maps
from th:e old building.
'
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For nearly 8,000 students-the ones who
will live in one ofl-State's 14residence halls"the big day is Thursday, Aug. 19. That is
Move-In Day.
Beginning at 9 a.m. on the 19th, resident
students may come to the campus, i:.eport to
the reception desk of their residence hall, confirm their reservations, obtain a move-in card
and keys and . . . move in. Meals in the
residence hall food·· centers will begin with
breakfast that day as well.
"Move-in, which will continue through that
weekend, is about as well-controllea. an operation as you're likely to find," said Isabelle
Terrill, director of residential life. "If people
will follow directions, there should be no ma. jor problems."
Those directions are spelled out in a
packet that has been mailed to all resident
students for the fall semester. The packet includes a printed map that indicates modified
traffic patterns for Move-In Day. University
police officers will be strategically located to
provide directions and help.
The key, Terrill explained, is that only
students go into the residence halls during
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move-in and that vehicles not be left unattended in loading zones.
Aug. 19 is a big day for another reason. It,
and Aug. 20, are the days when students who
have not pre-registered may register. The
process will be from _9 a.in. to 2:45 p.m. on both
the 19th and 20th in the Circus Room of'the
University Un,ion.
And. for students who will b~gin their
college careers this fall-or for those who will
resume them-Illinois State will offer nearly
a dozen new prog..rams, bringing to more than
60 the total of academic programs available
at ISU.

The list of new programs includes the
Doctor of Arts (D.A.) degree in English,"to go
along with those in mathematics, economics
and histocy; the Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree; the Master of
Science (M.S.) degree in accounting, and a
c9operati:ve master'.s degree _ program in
agriculture with the University of Illinois.
At the undergraduate level, the list includes
the contract major and minor, in which
students arrange for programs that cannot be

accommodated in regular,- existing majors
and minors.
Other new majors are social work and Russian studies (an interdisciplinacy program).
.New minors are early childhood education,
recreation and park administration and legal
studies. A new major and minor will be
offered in applied computer science.
Illinois State's program in corrections has
become an academic department and the
dance program has become a part,of a department now called health, physical education,
recreation and dance.
\
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People interest

ISU di rector
.of public safety
By Edward Bury .
John Newbold has a concern for people.
And, after 30 years in law enforcement, that
concern seems as strong as ever. "Dealing
with people is what makes this job interesting, what makes it challenging," he
said.
AB director of public safety at Illmois State
University, Newbold, a former F-BI special
agent and a former supervisor with the Illinois State Police, believes: "You have to enjoy people in this line of work because that's
what it's all about-people. There are other
professions where this applies, ·b ut in law enforcement it helps a lot."

Newbold's concern for people is reflected
in the agency he heads, the ISU Department
of Publ~c Safety, whi~h consists of the police
division and the parking division. "The police
divisi; n otj.ginated in 1961 a s a watchman's
operation," Newbold explained. "But ih 1962,
the state legislature passed a law granting all
state university police forces . full police
powers."
. .
The department is indeed a bona fide police
force. Newbold is in command of 28 sworn officers (including himself and. two investigators) who rotate three eight-hour work
shifts seven days ·a week, 365 days a year.
Housed in the General Services Building, the
force operates two marked patrol cars and one
unmar,\(.ed car;
Unlike most law enforcement agencies,
however, university police departments are
unique because of the nature of their community. "The community we s,erve is one
largely of young people, so there aren't as
many major crimes as in a general population. Because of this situation, we obviously
must operate differently. In a way, it's really
more challenging."
Of the 145 arrests made by public safety
officers during the 1975-76 year, most were
misdemeanors such as disorderly conduct,
,Newbold said. "'I'heft," he noted, "is still the
largest single problem facing this or any
other campus." ·
Newbold, an athletic 56, began his law enforcement career after· graduation-from Purdue Uni~ersity in 1947 with a bachelors
degree in mechanical engineering. "I really
didn't know where I was going in engineering, so I joined theFBl," hesaid,adding"and
I have no regrets about it." Newbold said he
first became aware of law enforcement as a
profession for him while visiting his brother.

John Newbold
\
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"One of his neighbors got me interested in the
FBI," he explained.
A 12-year stay; with "the Bureau" followed,
in which Newbold was assigned to several
cities across the U.S. Faced with the responsibility of a growing family, he sought a less
mobile life and in 1962 joine4 the state police,
where he remained until he came to ISU in
1967.

Of his FBI days Newbold said, "I was
single during most of that time and didn't
mind the grind at all. But when I got married,
and when twoorthreeofthekids.gotofschool
age, I wanted to · settle down in one spot."
Newbold, the father of eight children, explained that the FBI has a transfer policy in
which agents are assigned to different areas
of the country every few years.
.
Newbold said that while one of the attrac:
tions of ISU was the apparent opportunity to
slow down bit, he found that it really didn't
turn out that way: "Shortly after I got here we
werit through a few troubled years."

a

Those "troubled years," Newbold
elaborated, came during the late '60s and early '70s when protest rallies were prominent on
college campuses. And while the protests at
ISU were not as violent as at other schools,
Newbold said they were among his most difficult moments as public safety director. "I'd
like to stress," he added, "that much of the
trouble then probably was caused bya very
small minority, and not always by students
or even people from .this area."

Are students of the- protest era different
from those of today? "They s eem. to go from
one extreme to the other," he said. "Back in
the '60s students were concerned about issues
in extremes. Today it's the other waystudents may not be vocal enough. The pendulum has to seek a center somewhere.
" Still," Newbold added, "I enjoy young people or I wouldn't be here."

Newbold has strong opinions·on law enforcement. "The public isn't entirely aware of
the function of the law," he said. "Historically, when people think of police they often
think of force. That shouldn't be. Police more
often are there to help you, not to arrest you.
"A law enforcement agency simply can't
function without the help of the citizens,"
Newbold continued. He cited what he termed
"a fear of involvement" as a major hindran ce
betw~en police and the public. "It's not that
everyone is apathetic, and that word is being
overused; it's just that not enough people
want to become involved.';
For what lies ahead, Newbold observed,
"We have to show more concern of one for
another: We have to communicate more, to
feel for others. I think young people today do
that."
How does John Newbold feel about his
department and its work? "I think of it as part
of the learning process. One of our main goals
is to help young people become a ware of, and
accustomed to, the law." ·
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The new $8.3 million Milner Library ,
opened in July following a monthlong move of its 700,000 books, 200,000 government publications and
200,000 maps. The six-floor building
features 3,250 student study spaces.
Popular study areas are the lounges
(above, overlooking the quad'."'""lower
right, next to the enclosed garden
near the University Union). Summer
· ·students have been making use of the
map section. (above right), the book
stacks (right)'· arid the microfilm
viewers (below). Rare books (pictured
at bottom, a 1490 edition) are located
on the sixth floor.

4
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Stronger signal
Illinois State's public radio station,
WGLT-fm, is now reaching larger
audiences with an improved stereo
signal from its new studios in Media -Center on the camp~s. the station's
signal covers all of Mclean and
DeWitt counties ·and other parts of
.central Illinois, with broadcasting
365 days a year. The station was
moved from Cook Hall during the
summer. Here, Hal Bouton, 'production supervisor and ·assistant
manager, sits at the control console
as he signals to music director
Delores Hackett and Station
Manager G. Ben Paxton.

Appoi ntme-n_~; _progran)s new for year

Ten administrative offices at I-State will'be
occupied by n ew faces at the beginning of the
fall semester.
Since the close of the spring session a vicepresidency vac:;anyY has been filled_, an a~ting
......,_,..__college dean~named, five permanent and two
acting department chairpersons appointed
and a director of financial aid selected.

Francis B. Belshe~ formerly dean of
academic services and director of summer
sessions, has been. named vice president for
business and finance-a position vacant
since 1974. His previous duties have been ab- .,
sorbed by the offices of Undergraduate Dean
Stanley G. Rives and Assistant Provost
Shailer Thomas. A decision not to name a
replacement for Belshe as academic services
dean constitutes a significant savipgs to the
univers~ty.
,
C. Edward Streeter, chairperson 'of the
, Department of Information Sciences since its
creation in 1974, has been named acting dean
of the College ~f Arts and Sciences. He
replaces Barbara S. Uehling, who resigned
Aug.1 to become provost of the University of
Oklahoma.
The new department chairpersons are:
-Robert G. Culbertson, formerly on the faculty at Grand Valley State College in Grand
Rapids, Mich. , will head the newly
designated Department of Corrections. _He
replaces Irving Jacks, who served a s·corrections program director.
/
Russell Gorman, formerly he1;1d of the
physical education department a t -Mankato
State University in Minnesota, is new

/

-----

chairperson of the Department of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance.
Phebe l\;f. Scott has been acting chairperson
of that department.

Gerl6f D. Homan, !SU-fa culty inemoer - .
since 1968, will replace Mark A. Plummer as
chairperson of the Department of History.
Kenton F. Machina, at ISV 1;1ince 1973,

Special p·rograms
get $250,000 grants
Illinois State University has received
grants that total $250,000 to tr-a in
professionals and graduate students in
special education and adapted physical
education.
-~
Dean S. Hage, acting chairperson of the ·
special education department, administers
one grant of $135,000 that provides
fellowships for graduate students at the
master's degree level. Those students.work in
special education of the mentally retarded,
the speech and vision impaired, the malad- _
justed and the learning disabled.
I Rage's grant is the first of a three-year cycle; it may be renewed for each ofthe next two
years. The grant represents the 10th year the
special education department has received
such funding.
A second grant, for $90,000, provides funds
to trairi practicing teachers in early
childhood special education. That grant, administered -by Hage and Thelbert Drake,
chairperson of the cµrriculum and instruction
department at ISU; is in the second year of
three-year cycle. The grant was new last year. A third grant, for $25,000, is a_dministered
by Carl B. Eichstaedt, assistant professor of
health, ·physical. education, recreation and
dance. It provides fonds for graduate
assistants, whci, learn to adapt physical
education to the handicapped.

a

· succeeds acting chairperson Julie Gowan in
the Department of Philosophy. ·
Macon L. Williams will head the Department of Psychology, where he has been acting chairperson for a year.
'

New acting chairpersons are:
John Cragen, a: faculty member at I-State
since 1973, will head the Department oflnformation Science while Streeter serves as acting dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Albert D. Otto, who came to I-State in 1969,
is acting chairperson of the Department of
Mathematics, replacing Robert K. Ritt, who
requested a return to teaching.
Michael P . Alexander, -acting director of
financial aid since Oct. 1, 1975, has been appointed director. He served as assistant director from 1973 to 1975 after one year as an ad'missions counselor.
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Headliners booked
for Audi·torillm
Victor Borge, the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra and Doc Severinsen headline the
_. 1976-77 Union Auditorium season with performances Sept. , 17, Sept. 22 and Oct. 3,
respectively. Season subscriptions for each
oJ the three series, as well as gold~n
memberships covering admission to
events, are available now at the Union box office. Tickets for individual events go on sale
three weeks in advance of each performance.
All season subscriptions represent a 20 percent savings over individua_l purchases.

Dimitri

all

Season prices are $20.80 and $23 for
Celebrity Series 'Part I which includes, in ad- 1
dition to Borge, composer-conductor Michel
Legrand on Thursday, Oct. 21; the Duke
Ellington Orchestra c;onducted by Mercer
Ellington on Tuesday, Nov. t•' and vocalist
Vikki Carr .on Sunday, Nov.· 21. Celebrity
Series Part II will be announced in December.
Following the Chicago Symphony perfor- •
mance in September, the Spotlight Series continues with "The Nutcracker/' to be performed Saturday, Dec. 11, by the National
Academy Ballet, Michael Mauie, artist director; the Norman Luboff Choir on Thursday,
Feb. 10, and pianist Gina Bacliauer on ...,
::~~:s:~tli~:;te;i:~~:~$~Ss:!:c~~:;.s

~

, 'f:..
,~

Chicago S~phony Orchestra

Vicki Carr

Rounding out the Sights and Sounds
Series after Sevetinsen's Oct. 3 performance
with the ISU Symphony Orchestra will be the
Chinese Acrobats on Saturday, Oct. 30;
Dimitri, "un clown extraordinaire," O:Q Thursday, Nov. 11; the Royal Winnipeg Ballet on
Saturday, Jan. 15, and the Leningrad
Symphony Orchestra with guest conductor
Maris Janssens on Monday, Feb. 14. Season
subscriptions are $24 and $27.

--

Doc Severinsep

Yuri Temirkanov,
Victor Borge

Mercer Ellington

Music Director.
Leningrad Symphony Orchestra.

>
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Food trainees study here
.

Food service is a way of life for
two visitors to the Illinois State
campus this summer.
-Marla Dishman, a. seµior at the
University . of California at
Berkeley, and Michele Pino, a
s~nior from the State University of
New York (SUNY) at Plattsburgh,
were two ofonly 24 college students
selected from more than 90
applicants to participate in aneight-week food service management training program sponsored
by the Association of College and
University Housing Offices

Calendar
August

5- Summer Repertory Theatre, " Brigadoon,"
8 p.m. WesthoffTheatre (also Aug. 6 and 7)
6- Dinner Theatre, "Butterflies are Free,"
~:30 p.m., Union Ballroom (also August 7,
13 and 14)
•
8-Art exhibit, Illinois Landscape, CVA Gallery
II (through Sept. 26)
12- Summer Choir, mini-concert, 2 :30 p.m.,
Centennial East ijecital .Hall
15-Exhibit, Quilts, CVA Gallery I (through October 3)
September

7- Union Board Film, " A BriefVacation," 7:30 p.m., Union; Ballroom
8 - Guest artists, " Footnotes," 8 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall

/

(ACUHO).

· Charles W. Judge, director of
residence hall food service at ISU,
cha1rs the ACUHO selection· committee for the nationwide program
which began in f961. ISU's food
service has been a summer training
center since 1971.
The program is designed to give
prospective dieticians and
nutritionists on-the-job experience
in all phases of institutional food
service. ·During their eight-week
stay at ISU, Miss Dishman_and
Miss Pino were involved in
everything from planning a fiveweek menu cycle to ordering
supplies, cooking and servingfood,
washing dishes and checking food
service sanitation conditions.
A special project in their study
was to plan, organize and produce
a luncheon for guests. Miss Dishman and Miss Pino fulfilled that
requirement by serving lunch ·to
more than 100. members . of the
Heritage Club, an open organization of retirees from the Normal- Bloomington community.
· Other activities in the program
included field trips to the Ed Don
Co. and the International Food Industry in Chicago, preparation in
the kitchen of one dorm mobile
meals for transportation to

••

·Michele Pino, State l)niversity of New York senior
(left), and Marla Dishman,
University of California
senior (right), took time
from hostess duties to visit

students temporarily housed in
another residence hall, and evaluation of _activities with their ISU
supervisors Harold Gullett and
Belvadene Lyon.

Miss Dishman, a ' fifth, yea-l'
senior ih - a two-year dietetics
program at Berkeley, said the
training program was especially
helpful to her because its focus on
management and involvement in
all aspects of food production
balanced the scientific orientation

with a guest during a
luncheon for senior citizens
they planned anddevelop_
ed
in a - food service trainee
program at Illinois State
University.

of her program at Berkeley. Sh_e
said she is considering administrative dietetics this summer,
and will study therapeutic dietetics
this fall. She said she chose a career
in di_etetics because she "likes food
and people" and.wanted to pursue a
career-oriented :field.
Miss Pino, a senior nutrition major at Plattsburgh, said the summer
program supplemented her college
curriculum, which includes
management and science, as well
as courses in food preparation.

~~ Quilt exhibit Bicentennial event at I-State ~
"200 Years of American Quilts in Illinois
Private Collections" opens Aug. 15 in the
Center for the Visual Arts Gallery, and
special attractions are scheduled throughout
the exhibition, which closes Oct. 3.
Items of· interest available on a daily
basis-in addition to quilts and entries in the
Illinois Quilt Block Search-will include displays of quilt-related publications and tools; a
red, white and black ISU medallion quilt top
ready for- quilting by exhibition visitors; a
creative center featuring demonstrations of
quilting for apparel, toys and home
. d~orations, and a vid~-tape of Myron and
·Patsy Orlofsky's July 15 jurying procedures.
Supervised quilting for youngsters will be
available each weekend afternoon in a
special children's comer, and recorded
American period · music will provide
background atmosphere throughout the exhibition.

Special events will include a slidepresentation Aug. 31 by Marilyn Califf,
owner of a quilt shop in Memphis, Tenn.; a

live concert of.dulcimer music Sept. 26 by ISU
geologist Tom Searight; severa~slide-lectures
yet to be scheduled by Marilyn Townley. of
Bloomington, and, by reservations only,
special guided tours of the show followed by
tea or luncheon in the Gallery.
Several special quilts will be featured in the
exhibit as well as a series of blocks based on
Biblical passages and three series of squares
demonstrating variations on the popuiar
"Star," "Flowers" and "Drunkard's Path"
patterns.

The exhibition and all related events except luncheons and teas are open to,the public
without charge during regular Gallery hours: .
9 a.m. to 10 p.lil. Tuesdays; 9 a .m . to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays through Fridays, and 1 to 4:45
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. The Gallery
will be closed Labor Day and all other Mondays.
"200 .Years of American Quilts in Illinois
· Private Collections" was conceived by
gallery director Tom Toperzer and de:veloped
by a committee of more than 30 community
women, chaired by Mrs. Bonnie Beuihe. It is _
funded by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council and co-sponsored by the Lakeview Center
for the Arts and Sciences in Peoria, where it
will be on view Oct. 29 through Nov. 28, and
the Illinois State Museum in Springfield,
I'

where it will be exhibited Dec. .12 through
Jan. 9. A color catalog of the exhibition was
funded by grant from the Illinois Bicentennial Committee for distribution ·in the
Gallery.

a

Campus offic·es move _·
In addition to the opening of the new Milner
Library building and the relocation of TV-10
and radio station WGLT offices on thirdflo9r
of the Media Center, severalimportantoffices ..
have moved to new locations on campus during the summer.
By the beginning of the fall semester, the
High Potential Student (HPS) office will be ·
moved from room 211 Hovey Hall to a house
at 411 W. Willow. The Financial Aids office
will; in turn, be · moved from 207 Hovey to
Hovey 211, a-long with the Veterans' Affairs
office, which has been at 411 W. Willow.
With remodeling of Moulton Hall underway, Registration and Academic Advisement 0ffices have been moved to Julian 209
and 210, respectively. Allied Health is temporarily located in Cook Hall, awaiting completion of Moulton remodeling, which is expected in October, 1977.
·
The Black Student Union offices will move ·
from room 206 of the Center for the Visua'l
Arts to a house ~t 209 N. University, following a move of the ISU 1.'utorial Program from
there to a ,hou_se at 20SN. University.

'--
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Na,mes in the News
Applied Sciences

ii'

Jack Beno attended an enrichment
workshop April 27-29 for motorcycle safety '
education instructors from 10 states.
Workshop was sponsored by the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation and held at Indiana State
University.
Pov/ Boesen presented a paper titled
"Emerging Roles of Volunteers in Community
Colleges" at a conference July 11-14 sponsor ed by the International Halfway House
Association in London, England.
Benton K. Bristol atfended a three-day
seminar for farm safety leaders in February in
Chicago. In April, he was elected · to
membership in the National Institute for Farm
Safety. May 13-14 he attended the farm con_ference of the National Safety Council in
Chicago. He was recently elected secretary of
the Illinois Young Farmer Advisory Council and
served on the Individual Safety Committee at
the 1976 state FFA Awards Day at the University of Illinois. Kenneth E. James served on the
Home and Farmstead Improvement Committee at that conference. June 14-16, Bristol
attended the annual conference of the Illinois
Association of Vocationai Agricult1Jre
Teachers at the University of Illinois. He also
~~
has received a Thirty Minute Club certificate
for "promoting vocational agr-iculture education through the communications media."
June 10-13, he attended the 52nd annual Illinois Fire College at the U. of I.
Naricy Chapman has been named to the U.S.
Mobile National Olympic Academy.
Jill. Hutchison _hosted summer sports camps
for girls at ISU.
·
Carmen Imel presented a platform state• -- ~
ept...on~dance,.in. higber. educayon.,41t.•the;·- · ---national convention ot AAHPER inMilwaul<ee.
Betty Keough was parliamentarian for the
midwest AAHPER board of directors meeting
arid representative assembly at the AAHPER
convention. Keough, Geri Greenlee and Doris
E. Henderson, president of the Illinois
AAHPER; were delegate representatives to the
national assembly meetings at the AAHPER
convention.
Joyc_e Morton was a speaker at the Central
Illinois Track Clinic in Springfield in Febn,iary. ·
She also presented a lecture on track and field
techniques at a county institute in Earlville
April 2. She is IAIAW track and field chairperson.
Phebe Scott was a speaker at the national
AAHPER convention. She was appointed distinguished visiting professor for the summer at
Arnold College, University of Bridgeport.
Gwen K. Smith was a delegate to the
National Dance Association senate at the
AAHPER convention.
Kathryn W. Smith has been elected vice
president of the Illinois Home Economics
Association.
Edna Vanderbeck presented "Error Analysis
in Swimming" at the Aquatic Symposium this·
spring in Milwaukee.
Arts and Sciences

Robert Brake presented a program on nonverbal communication to the Mclean County
_Medical Society April 13. He presented a
multi-media program titled "Beauty Knows No
Pain: the Rhetoric of the Myth America Contest" April 22-24 ata Popular Culture Association convention in Chicago.
Rew A. Godow has been re~elected a
member of the· executive committee of the
Society for Philosophy and Psychology.
John A. Gueguenwasawarded a grant from .
the National Endowment for the Humanities to
participate in_a summer seminar on American
political thought at the University of California
at Berkeley. Gueguen will continue research-

concerning the influence of modern political
philosophy on the American founding.
Joseph C. Honan was a panelist on "Innovations in Internship Programs" April 21 at
the·American Society for-Public Administration
national conference in Washington, D.C. He
also participated in the organization meeting of
the ASPA ad-hoc committee on internships.
Edward B. Jelks moderated a general information session on the newly formed Society of
Professional Archaeologists May 6 at the annual meeting of the Society for American
Archaeology in St. Louis.
A position paper by Joseph l. Laurenti on
"Libros Espanoles Antiguos y Raros en ta
Biblioteca de la Universidad de Illinois" was
presented in absentia May 25 at the I Jornadas
de Bibliografia seminar "Menendez Pelayo" in
Madrid.
Wilbert M. Leonard, II presented "A Comparison of Single and Paired Test. Performances" April 22-at the Midwest Sociological
Society in St. Louis, Mo.
Olga A. Martinez participated in the fifth annual International Bilingual Bicultural Education Conference April 30 - May 5 in San Antonio, Tex.
'
Benjamin N. Muego presented 'The Military
in Development: the Case of the Philippines"
and was discussant on a panel titled "New
Configurations in Soutt)east Asia" June 12 at
the Asian Studies Along the Pacific Coast conference in Monterey, Cal.
Taimi Ranta was visitfng pr_o fessor June 1418 for a graduate level workshop on "A
Bicentennial Parade of Children's Literature"
at Northern Michigan University. She served
as advisor to the Central Upper Peninsu la
Fir:mi,sb-Am.ei:ican _B[cen_
t eonial , Committee,
wh•ich sponsored an all-day program
t
Northern Michigan June 19. In a style show at
the event, she modeled her grave-find
costume that dates back .to pre-Christian
Finland.
_
Jonathan E. Reyman chaired a general session on southwestern archaeology at the annual meeting of the Society for American
ArchaF,ology in St. Louis. He presented a paper
at the· meeting titled "Two Possible Solstice
Alignments .at Pueblo Bonito, Caco Canyon."
Ma·y 10, he presented "Possible Pochteca
Burials at Anasazi Sites" as part of a three-day
symposium titled "Acrr,ss the Chichimec Sea"
at Southern Illinois Univeq;ity.
Fritz E. Schwalm presented "Labeling of
dipteran RNA via oogenesis" May 31 at the
American Society of Zoologists and the
A_m erican Institute of Biologi'cal Sciences in
New Orleans.
Wenmouth Williams, Jr. has been named
editor of the Illinois State Speech and Theatre
Association newsletter;. he also has been appointed consulting editor of the organization's
issue of the ISTA Journal dealing with mass
communication to be published later this year.
WI Ilia ms and DavidLarsen presented "Agenda
Setting Function of the Mass Media in a Signal
Starved Market" at the annual convention of
the International Communication Association.

-

Education

Clinton R. Bunke presented "Futurefocusing: Prolegomena to Personai and Social
Futuristics" April 30 to the American Associa.tion of University . Women conferef\ce in
Chicago. May 7, ·he presented "Responsibility
Education: A Matter of Interpretation" at the
. Illinois· Office of Edu-~tion conference on
· responsibility education. May 5, he was
keynote speaker at the Pontiac National Honor
Soeiety initiation ceremonies: where he spoke
on "The Irony of Success."
M. M. Chembers has narrated, with the
assistance of Gwen 8. Pruyne, a series of 12
one-hour audiotapes on Legal· Aspects of
Higher Education, which form a part of Audio
Seminars in Education, available from Sigma
Information, Inc.
J. Daniel Hou, Thomas W. C. Yang and G.
Alan Hickrod represented ISU at the _annual
meeting of the American Educational
Research Asso.:iation in San Francisco. Hou
read a paper titled "A Study of tl)e Effects of

Selecte,d Variables o_n the Distribution of State
Aid to Education.:· Yang read "Some Financial
Aspects of Enrollment Decline." Hickrod served as critic and discussant on a panel titled
"School Finance Reform and Metropolitan
States."

71 st annual meeting oftheAmericanAssociation of Museums May 30-June 4 ·in
Washington D.C. Theme for the sessions w as
"Threshold to the Third Century. " They also
visited the Corcoran Gallery of Art, the
Museum of African Art, the National Gallery of
Art and the Smithsonian lnstitu.tion, including
the new Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture
Garden and Phillips Collection. In Baltimore
they toured the Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore
Museum of Art and Peale Museum.
Jo Ann Warfield attended an art education
conference in Phoenix, Ariz., in February.
General topic was teacher awareness of the
cultural arts of the southwest. She was a participant in a seminar titled " Cultural Foundations: Steppi ng Stones for Developing Art
Education for Native Americans:" April 10-14
at the National Art Education convention in St.
Louis.

Fine Arts

Ray E. George gave a lecture and workshop
May 13-14 for the Mt. Vernon Council for the
Arts and Humanities. The lecture for a ·community group and workshop for Casey Junior
High School art students were sponsored by
the Illinois Art Council Visiting Artist Program.
Michael Pollock was guest lecturer in
master classes, lectures and demonstrations
on opera production April 8-9 at the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music.
Tom Toperzer and Barry.Weer attended the
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Facul!f- Pens
Administration

tutorial . article, "Application of Regression
Analysis Concepts to Retrospective Research
in Speech Pathology" in the March issue of the
"Journal of Speech and Hearing Research. "

Wilbur Venerable wrote "Career Counseling
and t':le College Admissions Counselor,"
which appeared in the April edition of "The
National Joumal," a publication of the
National Ass.o ciation of College Admissions
Counselors.

Education

M. M. Chambers wrote "Higher Education:
Access and Outcome," wh ich appeared in
"Intellect," Vol. 104, no. 2375.
G. Louis Heath is author of " L'Ecart des
Generations: Probleme ou Paradoxe?"
published in the April. issue of the " McGill
Journal of Education. " .
• Doneld ·Kai:hur and Louise E. Dieterle coauthored "Increasing Professional Effectiveness through Self-instruct ional Teacher
Skill Materials W ithin the -Classroom," which
appeared in the March issue of the Illinois
Audiovisual Association " Journal," Vol. 11 ,
no. 3 .

Applied Sciences

Thomas C. Neil wrote "A Struct ural Model
for Identifying Counselor Skills, " which has
be~n accepted for publication in the "Journal
of Co,unselor !=ducation and Supervision."
Robert J. Brake's review article on three
popular culture works appears in the April
issue of the "Quarterly Journal of Speech."
Roger J. Champagne's "Political .Conditions
in Illinois, 1763-1787," appeared in " Illinois
History," XXIX, April.
Craig A. Dudczak and William Semlak coauthored "Rationale for a Rational Second
Negative" for April and May editions of
"Debate ·Issues...
Rew A . Godow wrote "Eliminative
· Materialism' and Denotation," which appeared
in the March issue of " Philosophy and
Phenomenological Research ."
Melvin A. Goldstein and co-authors M.
Catherine Kilroy and David Van de Voortwrote
"Gaze as a Function of Conversation and
Degree of Love," which appeared in "The
Journal of Psychology," March issue, Vol. 92.
Two haiku by Virgil Hutton were published in
"Dragonfly: a Quarterly of Haiku," Vol. 4, April.
James V. Koch and John F. Chizmar, Jr.
wrote " Sex Discrimination and Affirmative Action in Faculty_Salaries," which appeared in
the March issue of "Economic Inquiry."
Wilbert M. -Leonard, II wrote a review of a
text "Social Research Methods" by J. J. Hartman and J. H. Hedblom for the West Publishing
Company.
Twelve entries by Martin K. Nickels have
been published in the new "Encyclopedia of
Anthropology," edited ljy David Hunter and
Philip Whitten, published by Harper and Row.
· George A. Petrossian's 'The Problem of the
· Authel'lticity of the Cinquiesme Livre de Pantagruel: A Quantitative Study" has been
published in " Etudes Rabelaisiennes," Vol.
' XIII.
James R. Scrimgeour's poem "Chicago
Visit: March 15, 1974" was published in the
April issue of "The Coldsprings Journal," No.
10. His "A Definition of Madness" appeared in
the spring issue, Vol. 11, No. 2, of "Zahir."
Rey l. White wrote "A Sherwood Anderson
Checklist, 1972-73," Vol.1 ofthe"Publication
of the Sherwood Anderson Society."
Martin A. Young published an invited

Fine Arts

Gary R. Sudano wrote '7he Arts and Moral
Education:_Theory and Practice," which was
published in the April issue of "The.
Humanities Journal."

Births, Deaths,
Marriages
Deaths

·-----------

April 25-Germaine Feldkamp (Housingret ired)
May 1-Lottie V. Boundy (Dean of Facu lty
·office-retired)
May ·1 -Ma linda D. Garton {Special
Education-retired)
June 13- Elizabeth Wordell (retired)
July 5-Marion C. Allen (Art-retired)
Marriages

✓

April 24-Kathy Horner (Placement Office) married Rick Hieser
May 15-Theresa Herman married Richard
E. Smith (Personnel Office)
May 15_:Marily Blessing (Admissions Office) married Leonhard Campbell
Ju ly 2-Bonnie Deiter (News and
Publications) married Michael Olson
Births

March 11 - Fred and Linda (Chemistry)
Thomas-girl
April 28-:-Greg and Jane (Photo Service)
Randall-girl
May 27- Charles and Kathy (!)niversity
Events) Crabtree-girl
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·Three.I-State.athletes
featured on bubble gum cards
By Roger Cushman

Illinois State has arrived on the big time
sports scene.
You ,don't have to consult such statistical
evidence as won-loss records to realize it.
If you have a son who is in the collection
phase, just look at his bubble gum cards.

Chances are he has a Doug Collins, a Buzz•
Capra or a Dennis Nelson-all former Illinois
State athletes.
·
Imagine. Three ISU athletes on bubble gum
cards.
If you are my age (when the boys of 25
summers ago have more familiar names than
those oftoclay), you know the significance of
that achievement.
When I was a lad, fame was measured by
the bubble gum card.
How I coveted a Ted Williams or a Bob
Feller.
Usually, though, when I tore open the gum
wrapper I found such .lesser_lights as Eddie
Miksis, Joe Garagiola or Chuck Connors. No
famous ballplayers there, although Garagiola and Connors later made their mark on
television.
.

,

Miksis? We unrepentent Cul? fans always
hoped he could play-second base. Alas.
No matter. Anyone in the big league·s seemed important to a kid. Even the Roy Smalleys
of the _world had their place in the sun.
My card collection is gone, scattered to a
later generation of neighborhood youngsters
after my mother tired of keeping it in storage.
l _d idn't give its loss a second thought. Bubble
gum cards didn't seem that important after I
established my own home.
Now, when I look at my son's growing
collection, I'm not so sure.
He, too, gets Roy Smalley. Not the Roy
Smalley, erratic-armed shortstop ofthe Cubs,

but his son. -~y Jr. i;' now a big leaguer.
World without end.
My son als_o :gas Buzz Capra, Doug Collins
and Dennis Nelson in his collection, which is
the point of all this.
·

Capra was the pitching hero of Illinois
State's 1969 national championship team. In
1974, he was traded by the New York Mets to
the Atlanta Braves, and promptly won the
N~tional Leag;ue pitching championship
with a 2.28 earned run average. He had a 16-8
·
record that year.
Ironically. Buzz didn't.have a ·c ard issued in
his big year. He was'on the fringe of the Mets
pitching staff until the trade gave him his
chance.·
' "I got paid for it anyway," Buzz said when
he visited campus that fall to be inducted into
the ISU Athletic Hall of Fame. The Topps
Chewing Gum Company, the major producer
of sports cards, pays a fee for using the
athlete's photo.
Capra is in the 1976 card series, although
by mid-July he had not J?j.tched an inning qf
major league ball this season. He had surgery
last winter to correct a shoulder injury, and
was working his way back into condition.
His outlook for a comeback is still in question.
Another iSU sports celebrity from the 196869 school year, football tackle Dennis Nelson,
is also attempting a comeback.
The last time that Nelson's face appeared
on ·bubble gum cards, he was with the
_B altimore Colts. Nelson, a first team Little
All-America tackle atISU in 1968,playedfive
seasons with theColts-three as a starter on
offense.
He decided to retire last year when the Colts
traded him, but has since changed his mind.
He's returning to the NFL this season with

Dennis Nelson

the Philadelphia Eagles.
Doug Collins, America's basketball hero in
the 1972 Olympics, is Illinois State's thirdenin card collections. ...._
~
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Collins is the most celebrated athlete in
ISU history, He was a consensus All-America
pick in 1973. His photograph was on the cover ·
of Sports Illustrated. He was the No. l draft
choice in the whole· National Basketball
As~ociation by the Philadelphia 76ers.
Coilins-l)layed in the NBA all-star game
last season, and should be a sports card fixture for years to come.
ISUfans who-·actually like to chew the bub-_
ble gum (which is only incidental to collecting
the cards) could have more reason to exercise
their jaws in the future.
ISU tackle Calvin Harper was drafted in
the sixth round by the Kansas City Chiefs,
and has a possible National Football League
career ahead of him. Former ISU baseball.
player Dave Bergman has led two m·i nor
leagues in hitting and seems a good bet to be
brought up by the New York Yankees soon.
And let's not forget Robert Hawkins, the
former ISU basketball player who had a
promising rookie season with the Golden
State Warriors of the NBA.
His nickname is Bubbles. He can't miss.
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Doug Collins, left
Buzz Capra, right

